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LiDAR Scanning with Supplementary UAV Captured Images for Structural Inspections 
Richard L. Wood1 and Mohammad Ebrahim Mohammadi2 
ABSTRACT 
Structural assessment using remote sensing technologies can be performed efficiently and 
effectively using such technologies as LiDAR (light detection and ranging).  LiDAR can be 
employed for various structural assessments, such as as-built conditions for a newly constructed 
facility, routine inspection during its service life, or structural collapse evaluation after a natural 
hazard or extreme event.  However, the main disadvantage of LiDAR is that it is a line-of-sight 
technology that can result in significant occlusions.  Architectural or structural components can 
be partially or fully occluded by another object with respect to the location of the laser scanner.  
Supplemental photogrammetry techniques, such as structure from motion (SfM), can be 
introduced into the workflow to reduce the occlusion in the final result. Since high-resolution 
cameras have the ability to be mounted on unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), typical areas of 
occlusion associated with ground-based LiDAR and supported structural coverings (e.g. roof or 
bridge deck) can be reconstructed. In this approach, aerial SfM is selected due to the low 
investment and operational costs in comparison to airborne LiDAR. This paper demonstrates the 
techniques and results of both LiDAR and aerial SfM for a case study building. Images captured 
with a UAV supplement the collected LiDAR and allow for a holistic scene reconstruction. The 
benefits of deployment of a combined remote sensing platform, such as this, are demonstrated in 
the case of reconnaissance in the aftermath of extreme events.   
 
MOTIVATION 
Light detection and ranging (LiDAR) is used in various fields such as archaeology, surveying, robotics, 
and agriculture.  Within engineering applications, LiDAR is a nondestructive evaluation technique to 
characterize objects and structures of interest through rapid measurements and deformation mapping.  
This is accomplished using detailed and accurate three-dimensional point clouds (Olsen et al. 2010).  
Within structural engineering, these point clouds can aid in quantifying complex deformations including 
crack analysis as well as quantifying member deflections for a range of structures in both experimental 
and post-disaster situations. Reconnaissance efforts are typically undertaken after disasters including 
tornadic, seismic, and tsunamic events (Olsen and Kayen 2012; Mosalam et al. 2013; Wood 2014).  
However, one critical disadvantage of LiDAR in these situations is that it is a line-of-sight technology 
that may result in significant occlusions based on the scanning strategy/setup.  Architectural or structural 
elements can be partially or fully blocked by another object at the time of scanning. Examples of such 
obstructions include building façades, porches, roof ridge beams, or lintels. Other external elements that 
can create occlusions include other architectural features, adjacent buildings, tree branches, utility boxes, 
power lines, or a moving object such as a car or construction equipment. Occlusion can be minimized by 
conducting scans at multiple locations for terrestrial laser scanning or through the use of mobile or 
airborne LiDAR.  However, mobile and airborne LiDAR typically require large investment costs, have 
complicated deployment, and complex post-processing.  
One example of a cost efficient and easily deployable system is an aerial structure from motion (SfM) 
platform. SfM is a photogrammetric computer vision technique that estimates three-dimensional position 
and orientation of the captured scene from two-dimensional images.  These camera locations are placed in 
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correct position and orientation; however, the reconstructed scene lacks a physical or real world unit 
system (Leibowitz et al. 1999).  Complete details on the basics of SfM can be found in Lowe (2004) and 
Turner et al. (2010).  This photogrammetric approach utilizes an ordinary camera and requires only 
limited background for data collection and post processing to create a point cloud.  SfM can produce 
comparable point clouds to LiDAR; and, SfM algorithms are rapidly evolving to become computationally 
efficient.  Construction of a SfM point cloud can be done by both open-source software (e.g. Bundler and 
VisualSfM), as well as commercially available solutions such as Autodesk 123 Catch, Pix4Dmapper, and 
Agisoft PhotoScan Professional.  In a recent study of architectural elements within a building, the 
limitations and strengths of SfM were compared on long and compact hallways. It was concluded that 
Agisoft PhotoScan produced the most detailed results when considering other software platforms; 
however, these results require validation in terms of accuracy and cost per pixel ratio between LiDAR and 
SfM (Burnett et al. 2014). 
In this paper, a methodology is presented which combines LiDAR and aerial SfM for a holistic scene 
reconstruction.  This utilizes unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) with an onboard camera to capture data in 
typically occluded zones such as those associated with the supported structural covering (roof or bridge 
deck). This workflow utilizes the SfM point cloud resulting from the UAV captured images to 
supplement the collected LiDAR for a complete scene reconstruction.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
The main advantage of LiDAR is a highly detailed and geometrically-accurate point cloud.  The accuracy 
or error associated with LiDAR is a function of the available equipment, scan settings, and environment.  
Scan settings typically include resolution (point-to-point distance) and quality (over-sampling rating).  
For example on a FARO Focus3D X 130, 1:4 corresponds to an average point-to-point distance of 6.13 
mm at a distance to the object of 10 m (FARO 2014).  Resolution can be adjusted based on the time and 
type of the project, and point-to-point distance can range anywhere from 1.53 mm to 12.27 mm at 
distance of 10 m. In addition, the quality can be adjusted to balance noise-reduction and duration of scan 
in which high-quality point clouds require a significantly longer scan time.  For the FARO Focus 3D X 
130 laser scanner, quality settings can modify the scan duration from a few minutes up to approximately 
two hours. While it is ideal to maximize quality and minimize error or noise, time constraints are typical 
for laser scanning in the field. Registration of multiple scans from multiple ground locations into a single 
point cloud is typically a quick process due to the efficient algorithms within both open source and 
commercially-available software.  Filtering noisy and redundant data is the subsequent, critical post 
processing task which is often the most time consuming depending on project type and data requirements 
for analysis. 
SfM is an emerging technology due to its flexibility, speed, as well as low investment and operational 
costs to create three-dimensional point clouds.  Popular applications of SfM include terrain mapping, 
landslide investigations, and documenting historically and culturally important buildings and statues 
(Lucieer et al. 2011; Wittich et al. 2012; Lucieer et al. 2014; Turner et al. 2014).  For structural 
assessments, aerial SfM platforms provide a high level of flexibility and a rapid solution for data 
acquisition in areas where laser scanning is occluded or impractical.  One drawback for any SfM 
algorithm is the need for sufficient computational power for post-processing operations.  Post-processing 
includes image sorting, image distortion correction, feature detection, image matching, and dense 
reconstruction within the SfM software or algorithm. Additionally, the SfM point cloud must be scaled 
from arbitrary units to real world units using a known (measured) physical dimension. The computational 
post-processing is unique to SfM where LiDAR is not typically as computationally intensive; however, 
further software developments and increasingly powerful computer platforms increase the efficiency.  
Potential field limitations which can negatively impact the SfM results include: 1) dim or dark lighting; 2) 
poorly textured, reflective, or transparent surface texture of the target (e.g. windows); and, 3) regular or 
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uniform patterns on the surface texture (e.g. brick façade).  Additional constraints which can negatively 
impact aerial SfM include wind velocity (e.g. sustained or variable gusts), moisture (e.g. fog or rain) and 
general environmental conditions (e.g. dust or radio wave interferences).  
In summary, the major limitation of LiDAR scanning is occlusion due to its ground-based deployment; 
whereas, the major limitation of SfM is the lack of real-world units and subsequent need for scaling.  The 
combination of these two technologies has the potential to balance the noted limitations. Specifically, 
SfM can significantly reduce occlusions associated with LiDAR; and, LiDAR can reduce the uncertainty 
in the geometric scaling necessary for SfM.  This combined technique is a both cost effective and 
practical approach to reconstruct holistic three-dimensional scenes. 
 
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
The proposed workflow is broken up into two primary branches (Figure 1).  Each branch is associated 
with a particular data acquisition method, namely LiDAR and SfM.  The detailed steps are then 
summarized to produce two respective point clouds which are combined for the final output of a unified 
point cloud with minimal occlusion. Further discussion on the respective procedures follows with respect 
to a case study deployment.  
 
 






The available terrestrial laser scanner was a FARO Focus3D X 130 (Figure 2a) for this case study. This is 
a phase based scanner with a class 1 laser (optically eye safe), maximum range of 130 m, measurement 
capture rate up to 976,000 points/second, ranging error of ±2 mm, and integrated camera to capture RBG 
colors for correlation with the vertices. Noise can vary between 0.15 – 0.20 mm when compressed for 
surface reflectivities between 10% and 90% (FARO 2014).  
The aerial SfM platform includes a DJI Phantom 2 quadcopter mounted with a GoPro Hero3+ Black 
Edition camera (Figure 2b and 2c). The UAV is piloted manually in a GPS-assisted flight mode to enable 
stable hovering and return-to-home failsafe feature.  Options can include waypoint technologies for fully 
automated flight control, however these capabilities were not deployed.  The GoPro camera is capable of 
taking 12 megapixel photos and up to 1440K resolution video at various focal lengths of 14, 21, and, 28 
mm (35 mm equivalent system).  The GoPro was mounted to the UAV with a three axis gimbal system to 
minimize the vibrations and maintain consistent camera orientation.  A wireless transmitter system 
provided analog video stream at the ground level to confirm image capture orientation and quality. With 





(a)  (b) (c) 
Figure 2. Available equipment: (a) FARO Focus3D X 130 terrestrial laser scanner, (b) DJI Phantom 2 
used for the aerial SfM platform, and (c) GoPro HERO3+ Black Edition camera used on the UAV. 
 
Case Study Structure 
The proposed LiDAR and SfM methodology was demonstrated on an on-campus building at the 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln.  The selected structure was the Whittier Research Center due to its 
heritage and complex architectural features. The building was first constructed in 1923 as the first junior 
high school in Nebraska (and perhaps the nation) and was operational until 1977.  This building was later 
acquired by the University of Nebraska and recently renovated for its current use as an interdisciplinary 
research center while maintaining its original architectural details. A front view of the building is shown 
in Error! Reference source not found..  The structure is characterized by a length of 80.5 m along the 
front façade, a maximum height of 15 m, and a total area of approximately 4,200 m2.  This building 
contains many ornate architectural features that are anticipated to create multiple occluded areas in a 
ground-based LiDAR survey.  Some of these details include the four ionic order columns supporting the 
portico, window lentils, sills, and detailed cornices. 
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 Figure 3. Front view of the Whittier Research Center. 
 
LiDAR Workflow   
For the selected building, the present complex and detailed architectural features require a moderate scan 
strategy.  A total of five scan locations were selected to ensure adequate coverage of the front façade.  
After the survey, all of scans were registered in FARO Scene 5.3 to create a unified point cloud (FARO 
2014).  Within the Scene software, artificial targets (140 mm retroreflective spheres) were detected 
initially for a rough placement which was followed by a cloud-to-cloud registration to optimize the 
alignment. The final step within Scene was filtering and cleaning techniques to reduce inadvertent and 
undesired objects. In a typical workflow, cleaning and filtering can become the most cumbersome task 
which depends on the quality of the output point cloud.  A front aerial view of the cleaned up LiDAR 
point cloud is illustrated in Figure 4 which highlights the occlusion at the roof level as well as the stair 
landings.  
 
 Figure 4. Front aerial view of the LiDAR point-cloud. Note of the large area of occlusions at the roof 
level and the stair landings.  
 
Aerial SfM Workflow   
Due to the detailed architectural façade, the aerial SfM platform consisting of the UAV and the attached 
GoPro camera were deployed in five manually controlled passes along the front façade. Four of the passes 
were predominately horizontal at various elevations and camera orientations. The final pass was deployed 
to collect images of the building corner which was obstructed by the tree on the right side (Figure 3).  A 
total of 481 images were captured in approximately 20 minutes within the time-lapse mode. While the 
GoPro camera is lightweight and versatile, its fisheye lens introduces significant and complex distortion, 
despite allowing for a wide field of view.  An example of this distortion is demonstrated in Error! 
Reference source not found. along with an image corrected for the distortion.   
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The distortion of the lens is typically assumed to be predominately represented by Brown’s distortion 
model (Wang et al. 2009). An image distortion correction algorithm is introduced in the workflow to 
minimize potential noise.  It is noted that lens distortion is not a unique characteristic in a GoPro camera, 
but it is inherently present in all lenses. In this study, five image distortion coefficients were first 
estimated based on the GoPro lens which were subsequently used in a developed algorithm to undistort 
the image within MATLAB.  For the building’s facade, a total 458 images were selected as input to the 
SfM platform, Agisoft PhotoScan Professional. First, the software identified the image pairs (456 out of a 
possible 458 images) and created a sparse cloud (Agisoft 2013).  Then, a dense cloud with greater point 
density was created based on the identified pairs and sparse cloud.  The dense cloud reconstruction is 
noted to be a computationally demanding task.  At the completion of the dense cloud creation, the LiDAR 
data provided a scale factor to transform the arbitrarily scaled point cloud into real world units.  The final 
step was exporting the point cloud for manual cleaning and filtering.  The cleaned and filtered SfM point 
cloud is shown in Figure 6. 
 
 (a) (b) 
Figure 5. Examples of inherent image distortion within the GoPro Hero3+ Black Edition camera: (a) 
example of distorted image and (b) the same image after distortion correction. 
 
 Figure 6. Front aerial view of the SfM point-cloud. 
 
Comparison of Point Clouds: LiDAR and Aerial SfM 
In comparison of Figures 4 and 6, the SfM cloud has greater coverage and density in comparison to the 
LiDAR cloud.  In the LiDAR point cloud, occlusion areas include window lintels at second and third 
floors, pediment at the top of the columns, architecture detail above the eaves, roof, and details in cornice. 
In contrast, the SfM point cloud captures these architectural features due to its ability to use images from 
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many locations.  Some drawbacks to the SfM cloud are the requirement for a scale factor and its lack of 
uniform density.  However in general, the SfM cloud was denser in comparison to the LiDAR data. Note 
that the aerial SfM platform operation time was approximately one-third the time of LiDAR scanning.  
However this reduction in field data acquisition time is not directly scalable to other projects.   
Registration of LIDAR and SfM Point Clouds 
The final step in the methodology is to create a minimally occluded point cloud.  This is accomplished by 
registration of the LiDAR and the aerial SfM point clouds into a global coordinate system.  Before the 
SfM cloud can be registered, it must be first physically scaled and oriented (i.e. rotation and translation).  
After the transformations have been performed on the SfM cloud, both clouds can be registered together 
using either open-source or commercially available software.  Figure 7 illustrates the combined LiDAR 
and SfM cloud with minimal occlusion. 
 
 Figure 7. Front aerial view of the combined LiDAR and SfM point-cloud. 
 
DISCUSSION 
A point cloud with minimal occlusion is desirable to permit a holistic structural assessment.  One 
effective and low-cost technique is a combined terrestrial LiDAR and aerial SfM platform.  While 
alternatives exist, such as mobile and aerial LiDAR or a sole SfM approach, the advantages of each 
platform are utilized in this approach while minimizing their respective disadvantages.  LiDAR provides a 
point cloud with highly detailed, low noise, and physically accurate data characteristics within the line-of-
sight from each scan position.  Aerial SfM provides supplemental data to minimize the occluded areas 
and produce dense point cloud regions with additional computational effort.   
Point Cloud Evaluation   
Two example measurements were conducted to evaluate and compare the accuracy of LiDAR and scaled 
SfM point clouds independently (Table 1). The first measurement was the height of the right most ionic 
column.  From the LiDAR point cloud, a height of 7.20 m was measured in comparison to 7.18 m for 
SfM.  This equates to an extremely small percent difference of 0.28% which demonstrates the accuracy of 
the scaled SfM cloud.  The second measurement check was the area of a single window.  From the SfM 
point cloud, this area was measured and calculated as 8.91 m2 in contrast to a realistic 9.00 m2 within the 
LiDAR data set.  While this demonstrates a modest 0.11% percent error, it highlights that the level of 
accuracy is not consistent within the SfM point cloud.  To compare the densities of each of the point 
clouds, LiDAR had one-half the number of points as the SfM point cloud, 48 million vertices compared to 
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96 million vertices.  That equates to a nearly two times the density in the SfM point cloud (Figure 8).  It 
should be noted that the surface area of the SfM point cloud is slightly larger than the LiDAR as a result 
of the occluded areas (e.g. roof elements). The percent of occluded area in each point cloud set was 
compared in a central section of the facade containing many detailed architectural elements (Figure 8).  
The percent occlusions for each point cloud classification of LiDAR only, SfM only, and combined 
LiDAR and SfM were 18.9%, 7.9%, and 7.6%, respectively.  It should be noted that the values of 
percentage occlusion include area of the buildings not well captured via LiDAR and SfM methods (e.g. 
glass windows and glass doorways). However, significantly more detail is present when the point clouds 
are used in a combined methodology.  
 
Table 1. Evaluation of the LiDAR and SfM point cloud data sets. 
Item LiDAR SfM Percent Difference (%) 
Right Column Height (m) 7.200 7.18 0.28 
Window Area (m2) 9.000 8.91 0.11 
Approximate Point Count (millions) 48.0 96.4 100 
Occlusion in Front Façade (%) 18.9 7.9 -- 
 
 (a) (b) 
Figure 8. Extracted front façade point clouds of the building: (a) LiDAR and (b) SfM. Note that white and 
gray colors indicate where data is exists and black highlights where the data is absent.  
 
Post-Disaster Reconnaissance 
The outlined methodology in this case study highlights a solution to quickly characterize a structure of 
interest.  One possible deployment includes the post-disaster evaluation of infrastructure in the aftermath 
of natural hazards.  This methodology provides for a safe, time-efficient, and digital documentation of 
potentially damaged infrastructure.  In the aftermath, significant debris may cause tripping and fall 
hazards, while precarious structural components, and the possibility of structural collapse compromise the 
safety of inspectors, volunteers, and residents.  Therefore the deployment of an aerial SfM platform is 
advantageous due to its low cost and low risk. 
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An example post-disaster reconnaissance characterization was performed after the June 16-18, 2014 
tornado outbreak.  In northeast Nebraska, an EF-4 tornado with winds velocities up to 320 km/hour (200 
miles/hour) transected the village of Pilger.  The aerial SfM and terrestrial laser scanning equipment were 
deployed to characterize the damage to the Pilger Middle School.  This school is a valuable case study to 
document the partial collapse of the roof system and the airborne impact of the metallic grain silos on the 
brick façade. A preliminary model is shown in Figure 9 which illustrates the terrestrial laser scanned 
exterior walls combined with an aerial SfM surveyed roof system. 
 
 Figure 9. Pilger middle school after the June 18, 2014 EF-4 tornado.  
 
Conclusions 
A methodology to implement a combined platform of LiDAR and SfM was demonstrated on an 
architecturally detailed building to produce a minimally occluded, but highly detailed point cloud.  Use of 
a combined platform allows a balance of limitations in each method. Specifically, SfM can significantly 
reduce occlusions associated with LiDAR; and, LiDAR can reduce the uncertainty in the geometric 
scaling necessary for SfM.  The example combined point cloud provided a holistic scene reconstruction 
including areas where LiDAR had significant occlusions (e.g. pediment above the columns and the roof 
area).  In the central area of the façade, the nearly 20% occlusion existed in the LiDAR scans.  In 
comparison, aerial SfM reduced the area of occlusion to 7.6% in a combined platform.  The occlusion 
areas that persisted include areas of the buildings not well captured via LiDAR and SfM methods (e.g. 
glass windows and glass doorways).  This methodology highlights a solution to quickly characterize a 
structure of interest for inspection and post-disaster scenarios.   
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